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FOREWORD

Pope Pius X, in one of his famous encyclicals, referred to Christian education as "the art of arts, and the science of sciences." With the ever-increasing emphasis on learning and the enlargement of benefits we are receiving from our schools, the truth of this statement becomes more significant with each passing year.

As our realization of this fact has become clearer, so have truths we once accepted on faith alone. We, the Class of Nineteen Sixty One, accept with vision and hope the challenge of adulthood. Being the latest exponents of our educational system and American democracy, we have been endowed with a legacy unparalleled in its potential for good. It is our desire to improve upon this heritage for our successors as it has been developed for us.
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DEDICATION

"All power is given to Me in Heaven and earth. Going therefore, teach all nations ..." Because of Adam's sin we, his descendants, are born ignorant and in error, therefore God gave us a perfect Teacher, Christ, to instruct, to enlighten, and to inculcate virtue within us. He, the Educator Par Excellence, has presented to us the lessons of justice and charity. It is in Christ's teachings that we find the only effective means for individual growth and social progress. We can realize the meaning of life, the reason for our constant striving toward an increase in knowledge, and toward spiritual improvement in Him.

Yet, knowledge, however perfect, is incomplete unless it is complemented by love. Christ's infinite love for us was proved by His death on the Cross. Thus, Christ gave us the greatest lesson of love. "No greater love than this hath any man than that he lay down his life for a friend."

Our Christian education was begun so that we might be able to apply the lessons set forth by Christ throughout each class, each day, each year. If this system of education attains to the goal of establishing in its students physical fitness, economic competency, social virtue, cultural development, and both moral and spiritual perfection in Christ, then it achieves its purpose: namely, to make disciples of Christ.

TU SOLUS EST DOMINUS

"Show us, O Lord, Thy paths, and teach us Thy ways."
THE RIGHT REVEREND MONSIGNOR EDWARD N. ALT, PASTOR OF SACRED HEART PARISH.

Reverend Father Hugh King, pastor of Saint Leo Church in Winn, also serves as assistant pastor at Sacred Heart Church and as Religion instructor.

Reverend Father Joseph Maliewitz serves in the capacity of assistant pastor and Sodality advisor. Father also teaches High School Religion classes.

OUR PRIESTS EXPEND THEMSELVES

FOR CHRIST AND HIS CHURCH
SISTER MARY THEOPHANE, O.P.
History, phonography, religion,
typewriting, and Freshman advisor.

SISTER MARY AGATHA, O.P.
Principal, Freshman English.

SISTER MARY LAMBERTA, O.P.
Algebra, geometry, trigonometry, religion
and Sophomore advisor.

MR. JAMES MORRIS
Junior homeroom advisor, History, div-
its, religion, moderator of Student
Council.

MRS. THOMAS WILLIAMS
Physical Education.

MRS. PAUL WINGER
English Instructor

SISTER MARY JORDAN, O.P.
English, Journalism, religion, speech, and
Senior advisor.

SISTER MARY TERENCIA, O.P.
(Not pictured)
English 10.

SISTER MARY HENRY SUSO,
O.P.
Glee Club, A Capella,
Choir choir and instrumental
music.

SISTER MARY CELINE, O.P.
Typewriting, bookkeeping, phonography, and librarian.

SISTER MARY FAITH, O.P.
Natural science, biology, chemistry, and physics.

MRS. KEITH MAXWELL
Latin I and II

MRS. JOHN QUINLAN
Office Secretary

MR. JAMES LEWICKI
World and Modern History, Geography, Physical Education and Head Coach.

MR. ROLAND KOHL
Band Director

OUR TEACHERS UNDERSCORE

GOD'S TRUTH AS PRIMARY
OUR SPIRITUAL GROWTH

Wherein we are inspired:

— To acquire accurate religious knowledge
— To develop the habit of daily prayer and frequent reception of the sacraments
— To develop the sense of the presence of God as a preventive for sin
— To develop a love for Christ, a reverence for the Church which gives us His teachings, the Mass, and the Sacraments; and a desire to propagate the Faith
— To regard material things, not as an end in themselves, but as a means of attaining Eternal Life.
It is the dream of every priest and most Catholics to journey to the capital of Christendom—Rome. Not only did our Pastor, Monsignor Ahl, fulfill this dream, but he also enjoyed an extended pilgrimage to various European shrines. His most memorable visit was his audience with Pope John XXIII. Because of its many historical and religious monuments, the Eternal City stands out as one of his deepest memories. In England, Monsignor was especially impressed by such sites of interest as the London Tower and Westminster Abbey. Spain, with its romantic backdrop of Moorish history, likewise intrigued him, as did his travels throughout France, to Paris, Lourdes, and Lyons.

OUR FAITH — OLD AND

NEW — IS STRENGTHENED BY WISDOM
AND LOVE

Holy Mass, celebrated at eleven o'clock each day, helps to enrich and animate student life at the Academy.

A late Mass also enables students to participate more fully by frequent reception of Holy Communion.

Sometimes more light on the subject was shed by Father Malwitz's stroll down on oils.

Religion, as the key subject, is vitalized and made a determining factor for the rest of the student's day by Father Malwitz.
One of Fall's first events of spiritual significance is the observance of Montesnor Alt's feast day by the entire student body. Highlighting this year's program was a tableau presentation of great Dominican Saints by members of the Senior class and the Academy Glee Club. Shown in the final scene above are: Sue Downes, Ruth Ann Martin, Joanne Fabiano, Jeanette Tilmann, Becky Curran, Robert Witte, Mary Thelen, and Mary Ellen Daniel.

In October 243 young people received the Sacrament of Confirmation from His Excellency, Bishop Allen J. Balboosi.

Senior Student officers Paul Fortino, Mary Ellen Daniel, Joanne Thering, and Judith Lundwehr meet to discuss weekly candelalites.

Father Malwitz and Jamie Kenney send students home to help out on a little vacation chore — the Thanksgiving Clarking Drive.

Faithful Academy organists, Judy Lombarz, Anne Johnson, and John Taje share appointments as accompanists to student- run Masses.

Academy carolers — among them, Gaylna King, Jill Kelly, Janet Johnson, Connie Huber and Carol Sierrenold — set out on the traditional caroling tour of Mount Pleasant.

Class presidents present homeroom Advent wreaths to be blessed by Monsignor Alt.

Sodality Fred Hauk and Mary Pailtek bring two of their little charges from the State Home and Training school to see their Little King.
INTELLECTUAL GROWTH

Wherein we are inspired:

-To realize fully that God made us to know Him, to love Him, and to serve Him in this world, so that we may be happy with Him forever in Heaven.
-To develop a desire for learning, not only as a means of livelihood, but also as a means of knowing God better.
-To cultivate a command of the fundamental processes.
-To seek guidance in spiritual matters and in selecting curricular and vocational activities which will best meet the needs of body and soul.
ENGLISH AND SPEECH CLASSES

Acads put their functional English to good use in transit to classes.

Sister M. Teresia awards coveted certificates to two Sophomore bands, John Johnson and Margaret Fabiano for poems published in the National Anthology of High School Poetry.

DEVELOP PERSONALITY

The adventures of Huck Finn are recreated as a humorous reading by Mary C. Epble.
TYROS IN THE LANGUAGE ARTS

The rigors of Latin translations are endured by Michael South, Diane Myshock, and Marilyn Repecki.

A library pass means a passport to learning to many loads.

Miss Agnes Murphy lends ready service to John Tope.

Even though the titles of the Modern History class rise and fall in regular chapters, Mr. Semicki and Sophornes find time for weekly discussions of present-day news.

PROS IN THE SOCIAL STUDIES

The voting franchise comes to Sacred Heart... Jim Hoyden, Kathleen Gallagher, and Theresa Wahishein make their guarded choice for the 1960s presidential election. A landslide victory went to Mr. John F. Kennedy.

Map study on a national scale calls for frequent pin-pricking, and Mr. Morris, American History teacher, never misses, nor disappoints his able class.
Mathematics Instructor, Sister M. Lomberta, rules "concentration" as Answer Number One for members of Algebra II class.

Richard Rogers demonstrates a trigonometry problem to the satisfaction of both teacher and class.

Sophomores Julie Berrick, Ginger Schind, Jim Sweeney, Jessica Hartman, and Jodi Theiken find that lines can converge to form intricate and elaborate geometric designs.

Junior typists "depress on" toward greater proficiency and speed by group competition.

Senior stenographers Betty MacDonald and Jeanette Timm take special pride in their modern office "Moy," the stenomate, purchased with their turkey raffle profits.

"Dear Mr. Rogers," reads Mary Madeline Petty while shorthand I students file away another lesson in secretarial lore.

Math and Commercial Courses Are

Designed for Maximum Skill
An inclined plane experiment intrigues Anne Johnson and Linda Stevens during Physics lab.

Lucinda Fletcher and Patricia Wolniak study the ups and downs of pulleys while Sister Faith double-checks on their precision.

**SCIENTIFIC PURSUIT RESULT**

Jim Sweeney, Joe Hargrave, Sandy Fantino, and Eileen Ollila go sleuthing with the microscope.

Ray Hauck and Michael Voliein exercise a desire geared for weather calculations in General Science classes.

**IN NEW DISCOVERIES**

Rudelle Williams, who placed first in the Senior High Division at the Midland Science Fair and won a trip to the National's, explains the intricacies of her project to budding scientists.

The suspense of the entrants heightened as the judges tally their decisions with Sister M. Faith.

Building scientists from Sacred Heart Grade School also get a showing at the fair, with prizes going to Elementary, Intermediate, and Primary divisions.

Michael Traus, showing his proficiency in the biology field, points out a vital subject to admiring visitors.
COR JESU STAFF STRIVES FOR THE BEST

Checks payable to the yearbook fund were always acceptable to Ad Captains Anne Johnson and Patrick Murphy.

Staff members spend many a weary hour "just looking" for an unique cover idea.
In recognition of scholastic achievement, students who attain to a minimum of eleven honor points each marking quarter, and who maintain at least a B average in citizenship, are listed on the Sacred Heart Academy Honor Roll which is published each time in The MOUNT PLEASANT TIMES-NEWS and in the school’s CHRONICLE. In addition, a special Honors Day Assembly is held prior to the June commencement exercises. All students who are outstanding in any school en-

decor are formally cited and a special award is presented to each in commendation. For the scholastic year 1960-1961, the Faculty of Sacred Heart is especially proud of the 44 students, who, out of a total enrollment of 212 pupils, made the Semester Honor Roll. COR JESU, too, adds its praise in featuring the above picture together with the Seal of our Dominican teaching staff . . . symbolizing excellence in the pursuit of all knowledge under the banner of TRUTH.
Representing their classes as the top scholars at the end of a marking quarter are: John Johnson, Laura Davis, Kathleen Gallagher, and Jodi Landwehr.

Sacred Heart High School encourages all modes of good school citizenship. Rochelle Heintz, shown above as she checks in returns on a Student Council project, is this year's nominee for outstanding service within the school.

HONORABLE MENTION

"Winners take all" at Academy's annual Honors Assembly held in the Spring.

Presiding over the Assembly is Monsignor Alt, pastor. Ruth Ann Martin receives the NOMA spelling award for her word-perfect paper.

Single applicant for the Aquinas College Scholarship Carol Adams discusses her ambitions with Reverend Father McCaffrey, Chaplain of the local Newman Center.

Smiles of relief and of higher hopes come from the freshman girl and boy graduates Anna Johnson and Joseph Sweeney.

Rochelle Heintz, Vice-President of the Student Council, shows Mr. James Lewicki the Academy program.

President of the Student Council, Joseph Sweeney, announces the latest Student Council project.

STUDENT COUNCIL PROMOTES STUDENT LEADERSHIP

The Student Council with its moderator, Mr. James Morris, discuses possible plans to raise money for a new sound system in the gym.

SELECT GROUPS DISPLAY TALENT


CANA CHOIR ADDS TO SOLEMNITY OF MARRIAGE

The Cana Choir, composed of volunteers from the Glen Club, enhanced some thirty weddings during the current year.
MUSIC GRADUATES

MUSIC GRADUATION PROGRAM

PIANO SOLO SELECTIONS

Impromptu, Op. 28 No. 3 in C♯ Minor ........................................ Hugo Reinhold
                            Rudelle Williams

The Legend of the Glass Mountain ............................................. Nina Rota
                                                             Sharon Hackett

Prelude in G Minor, Op. 23 No. 5 ........................................... Rachmaninoff
                                                                  Karen Hackett

The Dream of Owen ............................................................... Charles Williams
                                                                  Mary Theisen

Op. 16 Concerto in A Minor .................................................. Edward Greig
                                                                  Judi Landwehr

Concerto in F Major, Allegro ................................................ J. Sebastian Bach
                                                                  La Cathédrale Égloutie
                                                                  Claude Debussy
                                                                  Anne Johnson

VOCAL SELECTIONS

Tell Me Fair Ladies ............................................................... Mozart

Begin the Beguine ............................................................... Cole Porter

Dance, O Dance Maiden Gray .................................................. Dr. Theodore Baker
                                                                  Rochelle Heintz, Vocalist

TWO PIANO SELECTIONS

Cinderella’s Waltz ............................................................... Sergei Prokofiev
                                                                  Sharon Hackett and Rudelle Williams

Rapsodia Espanola, Op. 10 ..................................................... J. Albeniz
                                                                  Karen Hackett and Mary Theisen

Romance, Tarantella ............................................................ Rachmaninoff
                                                                  Anne Johnson and Judi Landwehr

PRESENT RECITAL
OUR BAND MEMBERS SET ACADEMY

The Sacred Heart Band, composed of twenty-nine members, and under the capable direction of Mr. Roland Kohl, made notable progress during the current year,—adding to its numbers as well as to its repertory. But, the advance of which it is singularly proud was the donning of striking new uniforms. Making its debut for the second annual music festival presented by Sacred Heart Grade School, and performing such popular selections as “Seventy-Six Trombones” and “Autumn Revere,” the band well-deserved the resounding applause from a capacity audience of nearly eight hundred interested parents and friends.
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

Wherein we are inspired:

- To consider and improve the well-being of others because all are members of the Mystical Body of Christ.
- To gain enjoyment from a virtuous, refined, varied, and cooperatively conducted social life.
- To appreciate the home as a social institution in which Catholic family ideals are promoted.
- To utilize leisure time in a worthy manner.

By the time graduation approaches, upperclassmen are often seen to have achieved a certain savoir-faire in social circles. Seniors Robert Witto and Karen Hackett show that the punch bowl may be taken as a matter of course at the Christmas J-Hop.
HOMECOMING SURGES SPIRITS

Queen Joanne Thering strikes a royal pose for her subjects.

Academy royalty parades through the streets of Mt. Pleasant following a line of seven floats.

The beaming faces of Michael Voisin, Susan Fox, Susan Brehm, and Bernard McCormick reflect the atmosphere which prevailed throughout the weekend.

Queen Joanne sits among her court, Shirley Newland, freshman; Mary Louise Roe, senior; Pam Oliver, junior; and Eileen Gillis, sophomore.

The queen and her escort, Robert Witte, dance to the music of Hall Smith, as a finale to the Homecoming weekend.
Old Rome thrived again for a few short hours at the annual Junior-Senior Banquet in the formal Roman garden complete with the bubbling spring and busts of old Roman heroes. As an added feature, each senior girl received a single red rose as a remembrance. Following the Banquet, the gym was filled with the music of the Harry Vogel orchestra as the Senior prom, climax of the graduation activities, got into swing.

Master of Ceremonies Patrick Murphy introduces Monsignor Edward N. Alt as Patricia Welicki awaits her toast to the Seniors.

Robert Weitz, Michael Tovas, and Fred Middle serve as buss-boys at the annual Junior-Senior Banquet.

JUNIORS FETE SENIORS

Jim Hovey, Kay Zeneberg, Anthony Schafer, Mary Jo Forten, Dick Rogers, and Rudelle Williams appraise the menu as appetizers flourish.
RESUME

SEPTEMBER
1960
7,8 Registration
17 First Pep Meeting
23 Senior Welcome Freshman Mixer

OCTOBER
8,9,10 Homecoming
13 Manetignor's Feast Day

NOVEMBER
23 Car Jesu Ball

DECEMBER
14 Christmas Caroling
28 J-Hop

23,24,25 Semester Exams
30,31 High School Retreat

FEBRUARY
1 Highschool Retreat
4,5 T.S.S.A.
28 Student Council Project Starts

MARCH
10 Student Council Project Ends
12 Forensics, Local
12,13 Science Fair at SHA
14 Career Day

JUNE
7 May Crowning
28 Senior Day of Recollection
28 Senior Night "Americans in Paris"

JULY
4 Baccalaureate
5 Senior Trip
7 Graduation
JV cheerleaders, Mary Lou Fortina, Shirley Nowland, Connie Huber, Carol Silverman, Denise Therien, captain, and Sandy Fortina, spread school spirit with a smile.

Rockettes stimulate enthusiasm in Acadia.

Students' spirit is aroused by Academy pepsters.

FOR YOU

Varsity cheerleaders Janice Kenney, Ginger Schied, Joanne Thering, captain, Rudelle Wilcox, Roberta Durham, and Rita Wiesensky ignite school spirit.

Sandy Fortina, Denise Therien, Carol Silverman, Connie Huber, and Paul Fortina gaze at soaring Homecoming bonfire.
PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT

Wherein we are inspired:

—To develop a sound body and good sense where health habits are concerned,
—To build school spirit and morale,
—To demonstrate sportsmanship and competitive values to school activities,
—To develop a sense of loyalty and value to the school and the community,
—To win fairly without boasting and to lose without excuses,
—To realize the satisfaction of good sportsmanship as something accomplished for God and for school.
Co-Captain James Money exhibits a football form capable of menacing any line.

OUR STALWART IRISH

Gridiron James Fabiome gets wayboid in a game with St. James.

Paul Fortino, Co-captain, moves up from the ball inter.

BOBA FORTINO, No. 44, puts the tackle to work in the battle against Shepherd.

Football Finale

Games

Won .

Lost 7

Survive Grim Season

The ball must go through.

Paul Wojcik, on the offensive, gains ground.
Even high-point men, like Joe Sweeney, get into a "called foul!"

**PLUCKY CAGERS**

Joe Horgan ready for a fast pick-up.

**SCOREBOARD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WE</th>
<th>THEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FIGHT ON FOR ACADEMY**

**BASKETBALL LOG '61**

The Irish Team’s hope of posting a successful Basketball Season took an early and deep plunge. Soon after the first few games, the winning spurt sagged to an all-time low total of two wins against thirteen losses for the regular season. Then Ramos delivered the coup-de-grâce, ousting the Irish in the first game of the District Tournament with a score of 63–49.

All in the game

Jim Fabiana bids for the rebound.
LETTERMEN ALL


IRISH MITMEN POST 3-2 RECORD

Unusually heavy Spring rains permitted the Irish to play only five games. Coach Korowski's squad beat Clare, Shepherd, and Beal City, while it forfeited to Shepherd and Lake City, thus eliminating the promising nine from the Mount Pleasant Tournament.

Chuck McDonald snags one at his first base position.

Hank McGuirk about to catch a pitch passed up by Tom Hargan.
S. H. A. TRACKSTERS DISPLAY TRUE SPIRIT

AND GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP IN DEFEAT

Jim Fabiano and Joe Cochran about to exchange the baton in the 880 yd. relay.

Senior Tom Gridley clears over 6 feet in the high jump.

Frederico Don Thering rounds the last turn in his specialty, the grueling 440 yd. dash.
CIVIC RESPONSIBILITY

Wherein we are inspired:

—To love our country, to know and obey its laws, and to pray for those who govern it.
—To apply the principles of social justice as set forth in the Popes’ Encyclicals.
—To be mindful of national resources, aware of national economic problems, and observant of the laws governing them.
—To promote spiritual, mental, and physical health in ourselves, our families, and our community.
—To give responsible direction to our lives, while maintaining confidence in and respect for God-given authority.
COR JESU PRESENTS

Andres, Pauline
Archey, Morisien
Bellnick, Kenneth
Bereske, Robert
Bellman, John

Brown, Patricia
Burns, Thomas
Cline, Mary Nan
Collins, Willime
Cowright, William

Davis, Laura
Dent, Sharon
Dowling, John
Duffy, Sandra
Dufresne, Joseph

Dunigan, Steven
Epile, Patricia
Epile, Susan
Faison, Michael
Folken, Robert

Finnis, Carol
Fenton, Kathleen
Fox, Susan
Gallagher, Kathleen
Hamm, John

THE CLASS OF '64

Hunt, Janet
Henry, Patricia
Henry, Susan
Huber, Connie
Jackson, Mary

Jennings, Diane
Johnson, Janet
Kearbooth, Wanda
Kelly, Catherine
King, Gvyl

Kirkey, Mary
Kellwood, Michael
Lobsinger, Carol
McConnell, Elizabeth
McConnell, Thomas

McDonald, Jwelyn
McGuire, Colleen
McNally, Mary Ruo
Murphy, Ann
Nutzal, Lawrence

Newland, Shirley
O'Brien, Susan
Petty, Terry
Pett, Carolyn
Rea, Elizabeth

Rogers, Margaret
Raeperik, Edwot
Schild, Frederick
Silverman, Carol
Smiley, Susan

Strangford, Sharon
Sweetnee, Mary Ann
Swetz, Teresa
Thatcher, Patricia
Thering, Elizabeth

Tops, John
Vadwicks, Carl
Weber, Christine
Weishar, Theresa
Zenzeberg, Selma
... SALUTES

Amons, Kathleen
Ballman, James
Belnick, Jolle
Belmont, Sharon
Cain, James

Campbell, Jacqueline
Cashman, Joseph
Craun, Ronald
Fabiano, Margaret
Fenasci, Linda

Fletcher, Kathryn
FolKes, Sally
Fortino, Mary Lou
Fortino, Sandra
Fou, Helen

Gillis, Eileen
Graddie, Charles
Hartman, Jane C.
Harvey, Charlotte
Hauke, Roy

Herschen, Thomas
Johnson, John
Kennedy, James
Kowalski, Janet
Kowalski, Joseph

Class Officers:
Judy Thelen, Vice-president
Helen Fox, Secretary
Michael Violin, Treasurer
James Sweeney, President

Sophomores Dianna Wozensky and Jamie Kenney hang a poster to stimulate donations to the Catholic Bishop's Relief Fund.

THE CLASS OF '63

McCormick, Romey

McGuire, Mary
Masmerfield, Leslie
Mihalik, Etana
Neyer, Kenneth
Nowak, William

Pietier, Mary
Rindy, Linda
Repena, Marlyn
Salbert, Joanne
Stanberry, Penelope

Scheid, Virginia
South, Michael
Sweeney, James
Thelen, Doris
Thelen, Jodi

Thering, Donald
Violin, Michael
Webster, Susan
Wozensky, Divine
Wojack, Martha

64

65
...AND ADMires

THE CLASS OF '62
BE THOU OUR WISDOM

CAROL ADAMS: Transfer from Shelby High School, Shelby, Michigan; Sodality 11,12; Clubs: Glee, A Cappella, Cana, Chemistry, National Honor Society, Speech, Quill & Scroll.

JOHN BROWN: Clubs: Glee.

DOUGLAS CARROLL: Sodality 11,12; Girls' Basketball 11; Clubs: Glee, A Cappella, Cana, Theilton, Chemistry.

ROSEMARY CASHIN: Academy Chronicle 11; Cheerleader 10; Clubs: Glee, A Cappella, Speech, Quill & Scroll.

ROSEANN DENI: Sodality 9,10; Clubs: Glee, A Cappella, Cana; Commercial Secretary; Quill & Scroll; Student Librarian.

MARY DIONISE: Sodality 9,10,11,12; Secretary 11; Studen 11; Cir. Soc.; Sorority 12; Clubs: Glee, A Cappella, Cana, Thaln; Chemistry, Speech, Quill & Scroll.

CORAL SUE DOWNING: Clubs: Glee, Commercial, Chemistry.

ROBERTA DUHAMEL: Sodality 9,10,11,12; Class Vice-President 11; Academy Chronicle 11; Cheerleader 10,11,12; JV Captain, TSSA 11,12; Clubs: Glee, A Cappella, Cana, Theilton, Secretary, Speech, Quill & Scroll.

MICHAEL ELLIOTT: Football 10,11,12; Clubs: Glee, A Cappella, Vanity.

ROBERT ELLIOTT: Football 10,11,12; Club Glee; A Cappella; Vanity.

MARY EMPE: Sodality 9; Student Council 12; Academy Chronicle 11; Clubs: Glee, A Cappella, Commercial, Chemistry, Speech, Quill & Scroll.

JAMES FABIANO: Sodality 11,12; Football 9,10,11,12; Basketball 9,10,11,12; Basketball 9,10,11,12; Track 9,10,11,12; TSSA 12; Clubs: Glee, Vanity.

THOU OUR TRUE WORD

MARY DIONISE: Sodality 9,10,11,12; Secretary 11; Students 11; Cir. Soc.; Sorority 12; Clubs: Glee, A Cappella, Cana, Thaln; Chemistry, Speech, Quill & Scroll.

ROBERTA DUHAMEL: Sodality 9,10,11,12; Class Vice-President 11; Academy Chronicle 11; Cheerleader 10,11,12; JV Captain, TSSA 11,12; Clubs: Glee, A Cappella, Cana, Thaln, Secretary, Speech, Quill & Scroll.

MICHAEL ELLIOTT: Football 10,11,12; Clubs: Glee, A Cappella, Vanity.

ROBERT ELLIOTT: Football 10,11,12; Club Glee; A Cappella; Vanity.

MARY EMPE: Sodality 9; Student Council 12; Academy Chronicle 11; Clubs: Glee, A Cappella, Commercial, Chemistry, Speech, Quill & Scroll.

JAMES FABIANO: Sodality 11,12; Football 9,10,11,12; Basketball 9,10,11,12; Basketball 9,10,11,12; Track 9,10,11,12; TSSA 12; Clubs: Glee, Vanity.
MARY ELLEN FARNAN: Sodality 9,10; Car Attendant; Queen’s Attendant 10; Clubs; Glee, Thalian, Commercial, Speech, Quill & Scroll.
LUCINDA FLETCHER: Sodality 9,10,11,12; TSSA 12; Clubs; Glee; A Cappella; Cono; Thalian, Chemistry.
PAUL FORTINO: Sodality 9,10,11,12; Prefect 12; Student Council 9; Class Treasurer 9; Football 9,10,11,12; Basketball 9,10,11,12; Baseball 9,10,11,12; Track 9,10,11,12; Clubs; Glee, Varsity.
MARY JO FORTINO: Academy Chronicle; Clubs; Glee; Cono; Thalian; Commercial; Secretarial; Speech; Quill & Scroll.
KAREN HACKETT: Sodality 9,10,11,12; Student Council 11,12; Class Secretary 11; Class President 11; Co-Editor Academy Chronicle; Music Graduate; Forensics 12; TSSA 12; DSPA 11; Clubs; Glee; A Cappella; Cono; Ensemble; Thalian, National Honor Society; Chemistry; Speech; Quill & Scroll.
SHARON HACKETT: Sodality 9,10,11,12; Treasurer 11; Student Council 10; Car Jesu; Associate Editor Academy Chronicle; Queen’s Attendant 9; Forensics 12; TSSA 11,12; DSPA 11; Clubs; Glee; A Cappella; Cono; Ensemble; Thalian; Chemistry; Speech; Quill & Scroll.
ROCHELLE HEINTZ: Sodality 9,10,11,12; Student Council 10,11,12; Secretary 11; Vice-President 12; Car Jesu; Academy Chronicle; Music Graduate; Girls’ Basketball 11; Forensics 12; Girls’ State 11; TSSA 10,11,12; Clubs; Glee; A Cappella; Cono; Ensemble; Thalian; Chemistry; Speech; Quill & Scroll.

JAMES HOVEY: Student Council 9; Car Jesu King; Football 9,10,11,12; Baseball 9,10,11,12; Track 9,10,11,12; Clubs; Glee; A Cappella.
ANNIE JOHNSON: Student Council 11; Class Vice-President 9; Car Jesu Business Manager; Music Graduate; Girls’ Basketball 11; Forensics 10; Organdy 9,10,11,12; Clubs; Glee; A Cappella; Cono; Thalian, National Honor Society; Chemistry.
MAUREEN KELLY: Sodality 9,10,11,12; Treasurer 12; Class Secretary 11; Car Jesu; Co-Editor Academy Chronicle; TSSA 10,11,12; Clubs; Glee; A Cappella; Cono; Thalian; Commercial; Secretarial; Speech; Quill & Scroll.
JUDITH LANDWEBER: Sodality 9,10,11,12; Co-Editor Car Jesu Academy Chronicle; Music Graduate; Forensics 10,12; TSSA 11,12; State Winner FBL Contest; Student Council 9,10,11,12; Clubs; Glee; A Cappella; Cono; Ensemble; Thalian National Honor Society; Thalian; Chemistry; Speech; Quill & Scroll.

THOU AND THOU ONLY

FIRST IN OUR HEARTS

Seniors David Neyer and Carol Adams assist in decorating the gym for the Car Jesu Ball.
CHARLES MCDONALD: Student Council 11; Football 10,11; Baseball 9,10,11; Clubs: Varsity, Madison.

ELIZABETH MCDONALD: Clubs: Thalian, Commercial, Secretarial.

RUTH ANN MARTIN: Sodality 9,10,11,12; Girls' Basketball 11; TSSA 12; NOMA Certificate; Clubs: Glee, A Cappella Cast; Thalian; National Honor Society; Chemistry.

PATRICK MURPHY: Student Council 11,12; Class Vice-President 10; Class President 11; Cor Jesu Business Manager; Cor Jesu Attendants; Debate 10,12; Forensics 9; Merit Scholarship Semifinalist 12; Clubs: Glee, Thalian, Chemistry.

SUZANNE POWELL: Sodality 9,10,11,12; Cor Jesu, Academy Chronicle, TSSA 10,12; Clubs: Glee, A Cappella Cast; Thalian, Commercial; Chemistry; Speech, Quill & Scroll.

MARY LOUISE REA: Sodality 9; Queen's Attendant 12; Clubs: Glee, Commercial, Secretarial.

RICHARD ROGERS: Clubs: Thalian, Commercial, Chemistry.

ANTHONY SCHAFER: Clubs: Glee.

KENNETH SIMAER: Clubs: Glee.
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BE THOU OUR DIGNITY

DAVID NEFF

DAVID NEYER

JUDITH NOWLAND

RICHARD ROGERS

THOU OUR DELIGHT

ANTHONY SCHAFER

KENNETH SIMAER
MARY JO SLACK: Sodality 9, Academy Chronicle Clubs: Glee; Thalian; Speech; Quill & Scroll.
EMILY SMILEY: Sodality 9,10,11,12; Class Treasurer 10, TSSA 11,12; Clubs: Glee; Thalian; Jeni; Secretarial.
LINDA STEVENS: Band 9,11,12; Clubs: Chemistry.
CHARLES SUTHERLAND: Football 12; Basketball 9, Baseball 9,10,11,12; Track 9,10,11,12; Clubs: Glee; A Cappella Ensemble; Varsity; Art Chemistry.
JOSEPH SWEENEY: Sodality 10,11,12, Student Council 9,10,11,12; Treasurer 10; President 12; Class President 9; Car Jesu; Academy Chronicle; Alter Boy; Football 9,10,11; Basketball 9,10,11,12; Baseball 9,10; Track 9,10,11,12; Debate 9,10,11,12; Forensics 10,11; Boys' State; TSSA 11; Merit Scholarship Honorable Mention 12; Naval Science Cruiser; Clubs: Glee; A Cappella Ensemble; Thalian; National Honor Society; Varsity; Art Chemistry; Speech; Quill & Scroll.

CHARLES SUTHERLAND

JOSEPH SWEENEY

MARY ANNE WEBSTER

KAREN VOSEN

PATRICIA WEJNIAK

RITA WEJNIAK

Mary Ruth Theisen: Sodality 9,10,11,12; Class Treasurer 11; Car Jesu Co-Editor; Academy Chronicle Associate Editor; Music Graduate; Forensics 12; TSSA 10,12; Clubs: Glee; Commercial; Speech; Quill & Scroll.
Joanne Thering: Sodality 9,10,11,12; Vice-Prefect 12; Academy Chronicle; Homecoming Queen; Cheerleader 9,10,11,12; Captain 12; TSSA 11,12; Clubs: Glee; A Cappella; Commercial; Secretarial; Speech; Quill & Scroll.
Jeanette Tilmann: Class Treasurer 12; Academy Chronicle 11; Clubs: Glee; A Cappella; Commercial; Secretarial; Speech; Quill & Scroll.
Karen Vosen: Clubs: Glee; Commercial; Secretarial.
Maryann Webster: Sodality 9,10,11,12; Secretary 12; Academy Chronicle; Girls' Basketball 11; Clubs: Speech, Quill & Scroll.
Patricia Wejniak: Student Council 10; Class Vice-President 12; Clubs: Thalian; National Honor Society; Chemistry.
Rita Wejniak: Class Secretary 12; Academy Chronicle; Girls' Basketball 11; Cheerleader 10,11,12; Clubs: Glee, Thalian; Commercial; Secretarial; Speech, Quill & Scroll.

Annie Johnson, valedictorian with a 3.97 average, and Judi Landwehr, salutatorian with a 3.94 average, look over their high school records with Sister Mary Agatha, O.P.
Rudelle Williams

Rudelle Williams, 9, 10, 11, 12; Class Secretary, 10. Car Jésu. Associate Editor, Academy Chronicle; Music Graduate; Forensics, 10; Cheerleader, 10, 12; TSAA, 11, 12. Clubs: Olsen, A Cappella, Campus Ensemble, Thalian, Jazz, Chemistry, Speech, Quill & Scroll, National Science Fair Finalist.

Robert Witte: Transfer from Alena High School, Alena, Michigan; Sedated, 11, 12. Football, Basketball, 11, 12; Baseball, 12; Track, 11, 12; Debate, 11, 12; TSAA, 10; Clubs: Chemistry, Varsity.

Edward Wohlscheid: Football, 9, 10, 11, 12; Clubs: Varsity.

Catherine Zenieberg: Clubs: Olsen, Commercial, Secretarial.

Thou Our Inheritance Now and Always

Edward Wohlscheid

Paul Wozack

Catherine Zenieberg

"Firm and ever noble. Firm in every way, high ideals we cherish, striving every day, staunch and brave in deeds, mighty, good, and true ... Here's to you Academy ... we will always be for you.

Valedictory

To the Seniors consigned to the task of assembling the 1961 Car Jésu its completion brings the quiet society of another "mission accomplished." Yet, with its final pages too, there comes the nostalgic knowledge that, having told our story, little else remains, save the formality of our graceful exit.

It is in this leave taking, however, that we are most aware of our personal indebtedness for the many endowments received from God, our parents, teachers, and for all the things that have made Sacred Heart Academy truly our Alma Mater. It is in our going forth that, by reason of our Catholic education, we confidently commit ourselves to a world sorely in need of the One who could say "I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life."
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